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id attribute, <form> tag, 320
ID selectors, CSS
  attaching external style sheet to page, 122
  Box model, 129–130
  CSS file, 124–126
  internal versus external style sheets, 120–122
  modifying attached style sheets, 122–124
IE4 (Internet Explorer 4), 135
IE6 (Internet Explorer 6)
  adding code for browser compatibility, 178–179
  CSS boxes and, 178
  optimizing for, 179
IE9 (Internet Explorer 9), 195, 203
IE10 (Internet Explorer 10), 195
image(s)
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  editing of, 89–91
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layouts, 153–155

Box model, 128–131

creating centered container for page, 132–128

overview, 127–128

positioning content with AP Div, 138–148

setting margins and borders, 149–153

fixed-width, 394

fluid, 158

Fluid Grid

basics of, 394–398, 444–445
description of, 181
goals of, 445
styling elements in, 407–409
making cross-browser compatible, 135
mobile

creating, 398–401
description of, 12
navigation, 391–394
optimizing of, for mobile web, 388–391
single-column, 391–394
tools for, 376–377
tablet, 402–403
two-column, 403–406
workspace, 14

.lbi files, 280

LCK (lock) file, 420

length, video, 269

lesson files, 3–4

.tag, 97

Library folder, 294

library items, 280–284, 294

Library Items category, Assets panel, 280

licensing, web fonts, 204

Line breaks radio button, Radio Group dialog box, 327

Line Numbers button, Coding toolbar, 305

Line Numbers option, 302

line returns, Design view, 32

Linear option, for easing, 192

Line-height drop-down menu, CSS Rule definition dialog box, 113

Link Checker panel, 425–426, 428

Link Color field, Page Properties dialog box, 52

<tag> tag, 94

Link text field, Property Inspector, 75

links

absolute, 77–78
to e-mail address, 79
image, 87
linking to e-mail address, 79
overview, 74–75

relative, 77–78

styling, 117–118

validating, 426

Links (CSS) category, Page Properties dialog box, 51–52

liquid columns, 46

List menus, Insert toolbar, 322

List Properties dialog box, 80

List Values dialog box, 329

list-based navigation bar, 166–172

listed item, addressing, 430–431

lists

adding to web form, 328–329

bulleted, 80–81

Live View button, Document toolbar, 74, 352, 356, 358, 372

Live View feature, 13, 16–17, 74, 206, 405

LiveSearch, 432

local files, 59

Local Info settings, Site Setup dialog box, 44

local root folder

checking files in/out, 421

defined, 41

saving pages, 48

storing resources, 61

Local Site Folder field, Site Setup dialog box, 41

Local/Network, 414

Lock Guides option, Guides dialog box, 251

lock (LCK) file, 420

logos, 84, 92

Lucida Sans font, 201
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Macintosh OS, 2–4

Macromedia ColdFusion library, 298

Manage Sites dialog box, 40

managing website

Check In/Check Out

built-in FTP, 14

checking files in and out, 421–422

overview, 419–420

testing server and, 419

Design Notes

content, 422–423

displaying in Files panel, 424

sharing, 423

using, 422–423

Files panel

remote connection, 412–415

transferring files to and from remote server, 417–418

viewing files on remote web server, 416

focus groups, 439–440

generating site reports

desktop version of, 430–431

Browser Compatibility Check, 432

overview, 428–429

saving reports, 431

understanding report results, 430

Help system, 438–440

launching site

Site Launch Checklist, 436

uploading your site, 437–438

optimizing pages for launch

adding meta keywords and descriptions, 435–436

search engine visibility and Search Engine Optimization, 432

titling your documents with tag, 432–434

overview, 411–412

Reference panel, 439

testing site integrity

checking links sitewide, 426–428

importance of, 425

using Check Links, 425–426

website design resources, 440

Margin settings, Page Properties dialog box, 51

margins

Box model, CSS, 128–129

overriding default margins in CSS, 150–151

overview, 149–153

Marquee tool, Photoshop, 177

McKnight Institute, 433–436

Media Queries, CSS3

definition of, 381–382

description of, 12, 44, 378

principles of, 388

resource for, 382

site-wide query file, 383–386

style sheets, 382, 386–387

Media Queries button, 383

menus

adding to web form, 328–329

Character, Text Insert panel, 82

Characters, 92

Class, Property Inspector, 98, 333

Container Tag, Insert Spry Repeat List dialog box, 368–369

DD Column, Insert Spry Repeat List dialog box, 369

Default Panel, Property Inspector, 358

DocType, New Document dialog box, 47

DT Column, Insert Spry Repeat List dialog box, 369

Enclose, Properties dialog box, 321

Font, Property Inspector, 66

Format, Property Inspector, 65

Help, 438
Line-height, CSS Rule definition dialog box, 113
Lists, Insert toolbar, 322
Method, 321
Order, 239
Selector Type, New CSS Rule dialog box, 67
Show, Link Checker panel, 428
Size, Property Inspector, 72
Skin, Insert Flv dialog box, 265
Sort By, 239
Spry Data Set, Insert Spry Repeat List dialog box, 369
Style, Property Inspector, 98
Targeted Rule, Property Inspector, 110
View, 303
Window Size, 247, 257
meta keywords, 435–436
method attribute, <form> tag, 320
Method drop-down menu, 321
mobile design and layout creating, 398–401
description of, 12
navigation, 391–394
optimizing of, for mobile web, 388–391
single-column, 391–394
tools for, 376–377
“mobile first” design, 397
mobile phones
design and layout for. See mobile design and layout
website appearance on, 377
XHTML 1.0 Transitional, 33
mobile web
growth of, 376
native applications, 376–377
websites, 377–378
modifying
<body> tag, 123
Cascading Style Sheets (CSS)
advanced text formatting, 112–114
contextual and pseudo-class selectors, 115–118
CSS Styles panel, 111–112
overview, 106–108
Property Inspector, 108–110
Code View workspace, 303–304
CSS Transitions, 190–195
library items, 282–284
templates, 289–290
modular page elements, 274
mono sound, 269
Move CSS Rules option, CSS Styles panel, 121, 179
Move Guide dialog box, 250, 257
Move or Convert CSS button, Coding toolbar, 306
movies, Flash, 260–263
Mozilla FireFox, 203
.mp3 format, 269
Multiscreen Preview feature, 12, 378–381, 389, 393
name attribute, <form> tag, 320
navigation, mobile, 391–394
navigation menu, CSS Transitions added to, 196–199
nesting elements, 137
Netscape 4, 135
New CSS Rule button, CSS Styles panel, 229, 390, 392
New CSS Rule dialog box
creating new external style sheets, 124–125
naming style in, 25
styling paragraphs, 70
styling text, 67
New Document dialog box
adding pages to website, 45–46
DocType drop-down menu, 47
overview, 36
Page from Template option, 288
Page Type column, 46
New Editable Region dialog box, 286–287
New Library Item button, Assets panel, 281
New Transition window, 186, 198
nodes, XML file, 366
object Insert panels, 14
Open a Recent Item column, Welcome Screen, 35
Open Documents button, Coding toolbar, 305
OpenType (OTF), 203
Opera, 203
optimizing pages for launch
adding meta keywords and descriptions, 435–436
Search Engine Optimization, 432
titling your documents with</title> tag, 432–434
options
Advanced Settings, Site Setup dialog box, 40, 43
advanced site-creation
Cloaking category, 44
Contribute category, 44
Design Notes category, 44
File View Columns category, 44
Overview, 43–44
Spry category, 44
Templates category, 44
Auto Indent, 302
Background color, Page Properties dialog box, 50
Default, Method drop-down menu, 321
Fit Table Width To Data, 215
GET, Method drop-down menu, 321
Hidden Characters, 302
Highlight Invalid Code, 302, 305, 314
Insert Block, Snippet dialog box, 277
Line Numbers, 302
Lock Guides, Guides dialog box, 251
Move CSS Rules, CSS Styles panel, 121, 179
Page from Template, New Document dialog box, 288
POST, Method drop-down menu, 321
Remove Tag, 297
Servers, Site Setup dialog box, 40
Show Grid, Grid Settings dialog box, 253
Show Log, Update Pages dialog box, 283
site-creation, advanced
Cloaking category, 44
Contribute category, 44
Design Notes category, 44
File View Columns category, 44
Overview, 43–44
Spry category, 44
Templates category, 44
Snap to Grid, Grid Settings dialog box, 253
Syntax Coloring, 302
Syntax Error Alerts, 302
Text, Insert panel, 83
Text color, Page Properties dialog box, 50
Version Control, Site Setup dialog box, 40
Word Wrap, 302
Order menu, 239
Ordered List button, Property Inspector, 80
Organic Utopia example, 349
adding introduction section to page, 142
adding main and sidebar content areas, 146
advanced site creations, 43–44
creating home page, 132
creating new templates, 285–286
site setup, 41–43
using Snippets panel, 275
orphaned files, 427
Orphaned Files report, 428
P

\(<p>\) (paragraph) tag

- case sensitivity, 32
- compound selectors, 115
- creating rule definitions, 106
- structure and attributes, 25–26

Page properties dialog box

- Active links field, 52
- Appearance (CSS) category, 49
- Appearance (HTML) category, 51
- Background color option, 50
- Background image field, 50
- Background text field, 50
- Headings (CSS) category, 52
- Link Color field, 52
- Links (CSS) category, 51–52
- Margin settings, 51
- overview, 49
- Rollover links field, 52
- Size field, 49
- Text color option, 50
- Title/Encoding category, 52
- Tracing Image category, 52
- Transparency slider, 54
- Visited links field, 52

Panel groups, customizing, 242–245

CSS

- Absolutely Positioned CSS layouts, 153–155
- Box model, 128–129
- creating centered container for page, 132–138
- overview, 127–128
- positioning content with AP Dvds, 138–148
- setting margins and borders, 149–153

Managing files, 61

overview, 58–60

Put command, 417–418

remote connection, 412–415

remote web server, 417–418

resizing images, 90

selecting and editing files, 59–60

Spry Assets folder, 352

uploading and downloading files, 14

viewing local files, 59

Insert

- adding Spry Menu bar, 350
- design and layout tools, 10
- expanding, 245
- Hyperlink icon, 77
- Layout section, 139
- Link Checker, 425–426, 428
- Reference, 439
- Results, 428–429
- Site Definition, 441
- Site Reports, 309
- Snippets, 273–276, 294
- Spry Collapsible, 364–365
- Spry Tabbed, 356–360
- tabbed, 366
- Text Insert, 82–83
- panels, customizing, 242–245
- Panels column, Property Inspector, 357

Paraphrase (<p>) tag
case sensitivity, 32
compound selectors, 115
creating rule definitions, 106
structure and attributes, 25–26

Parameters dialog box, 271
parent elements, CSS, 116
percentage-based table, 240
period character (.), 129
periods, avoiding in site name, 61
PhoneGap Build Service, 376–377, 448, 451

Photoshop
creating Flash video, 263
CS6, 10
integration, 145–146
smart objects, 20

PHP
code hinting, 21
coding environment, 11
creating new site, 43
form processing and validation, 338
hand-coding environment, 57
inserting tags, 298
syntax, 21
validating documents, 308
working in Code view, 302

pixel-based table, 240
pixels, 250
placeholders, image, 88–89
Plus button, Behaviors panel, 340
Index

465

PNG format
versus GIF and JPEG, 84
Photoshop, creating fake column background, 177
tracing image, 53
Point to File feature, 87
Popup Message dialog box, 340
positioning content
absolute positioning, 136–138
adding additional content and styles, 148
adding images to layout, 144–145
adding introduction section to page, 142–143
adding main and sidebar content areas, 146–147
creating header section with Draw AP Div tool, 139–141
Photoshop integration, 145–146
POST option, Method drop-down menu, 321
pound sign (#), 129
Preferences dialog box
File Types/Editors section, 89
formatting code, 311
Premiere Pro program, 263
Preview in Browser feature, 73–74
Preview/Debug in Browser button, Document toolbar
adding text fields, 324
closing Hyperlink dialog box, 78
Draw AP Div tool, 141
previewing
button behavior, 342
pages, 73–74
processing web forms, 338
Progressive Download Video, 264
properties
Add, CSS Styles panel, 354
Border, 232
border-collapse, 228–229
CellPad, 222, 232
CellSpace, 223, 232
Clear, CSS, 165
CSS color property, 101
float, 158–161, 182
hover, 170–171
overflow, CSS, 152–153
Target, Properties dialog box, 321
Property Inspector
applying classes to tables, 227
Brightness and Contrast button, 89
correcting invalid code, 308, 314
creating class style, 108–110
creating CSS rules, 100
creating hyperlinks, 75–76
CSS button, 100
customizing Spry Menu bar, 350
Default Panel drop-down menu, 358
displaying properties of AP Div, 140
formatting text, 64–65
Header checkbox, 217
Ordered List button, 80
Panels column, 357
selecting and activating widgets, 351
selecting table elements, 213
setting column width, 216–217
setting form properties, 321
setting table width to percentage of browser window, 215–216
Targeted Rule drop-down menu, 110
versus Text Insert panel, 82
Unordered List button, 80
protocols, FTP, 10, 412. See also FTP
PSD file
dragging into web page, 20
importing into Dreamweaver, 145
optimizing, 145
saved as JPEG, 146
pseudo-class selectors, 115–118
Put command, Files panel
transferring files on remote server, 417–418
transferring files on testing server, 417
Q
Question Mark icon, 430
Quick Tag editor, 296
QuickTime video, 266–269
R
radio buttons
adding to form, 345
adding to web form, 326
Insert toolbar, 322
Radio Group dialog box, 327
Radio Group element, Insert toolbar, 327
radio groups, 327–328
RDS, 414
ready-to-use snippets, 275
real-time data, 348
Recent Snippets button, Coding toolbar, 306
Rectangular Marquee tool, Photoshop, 177
Red X icon, 430
Reference panel, 439
Refresh button
Files panel, 418
Property Inspector, 72
related hyperlinks, 77–78
related positioning, 132, 137–138
remote connection, 412–415
remote server
copying files to, 438
LCK files, 420
sharing Design Notes, 423
transferring files with Get and Put, 417–418
using Files panel to transfer files to, 58
using Server tab to define, 42
Remove Comment button, Coding toolbar, 306
Remove Tag option, 297
Repeating Region dialog box, 291
repeating regions
detaching from Template command, 293
overview, 290–291
putting into action, 291–293
reports, site
addressing listed item, 430–431
Browser Compatibility Check, 432
overview, 428–429
saving, 431
understanding report results, 430
Reports dialog box, 429
Required checkbox, Validate Form dialog box, 342
Reset button, adding to web form, 332–333
Reset Designer, 48
resizing
document window, 246–248
images, 83, 90–91
respond.min.js, 406
Results panel, site reports, 428–429
RGB spectrum, 30
Rich Internet Applications (RIAs), 348
rollover links field, Page Properties dialog box, 52
root folder, local
checking files in/out, 421
defined, 41
saving pages, 48
storing resources, 61
rule weight, 125
rulers
making visible, 140
purpose of, 15
units of measurement, 250
rules, CSS
Code Navigator
creating, 102
locating, 104
Code view, 101
CSS Styles panel, 98–99
internal and external style sheets, 103
Property Inspector, 100
runaround, 159
S
Safari web browser, 16, 377, 393
sans-serif font, 66–67
Save As dialog box, Site Root button, 350
Save As Template dialog box, 286
Save button, Site Setup dialog box, 415
Save Style Sheet dialog box, 121
saving pages, 48
reports, 431
schema, XML file, 366
scripts
AJAX, 348
CGI form processing and validation, 338
setting form properties, 321
JavaScript, 11, 338
server-side, 338

search engine navigation bars, 166
page optimization, 432
ranking and listing web pages, 435
<title> tag, 434
Search Engine Optimization (SEO), 432, 435
Select Image Source dialog box, 86
Select Parent Tag button, Coding toolbar, 305, 307
Select Style Sheet File dialog box, 334
selecting files, 59–60
Selection tool, 250
Selector Name field, New CSS Rule dialog box, 110
Selector Name section, New CSS Rule dialog box, 117
Selector Type drop-down menu, New CSS Rule dialog box, 67
selectors
compound, 115
contextual, 115–118
CSS ID
attaching external style sheet to page, 122
Box model, 129–130
css file, 124–126
internal versus external style sheets, 120–122
modifying attached style sheets, 122–124
pseudo-class, 115–118
tag accessing code, 296–297
overview, 255–256
self-closing tags, 34
SEO (Search Engine Optimization), 432, 435
servers
defined, 23
DNS, 23
remote
COPYING files to, 438
LCK files, 420
sharing Design Notes, 423
transferring files with Get and Put, 417–418
using Files panel to transfer files to, 58
using Server tab to define, 42
Servers option, Site Setup dialog box, 40
Servers tab, Site Setup dialog box, 42
server-side script
defined, 11
form processing and validation, 338
SFTP, 414
Show All Events button, Behaviors panel, 341
Show Code Navigator button, Coding toolbar, 305
Show Grid option, Grid Settings dialog box, 253
Show Log option, Update Pages dialog box, 283
Show menu, Link Checker panel, 428
Show Set Events button, Behaviors panel, 343
single-column layout, 391–394
Site Definition panel, 441
site design
library items
modifying and updating, 282–284
overview, 280–281
modular page elements, 274
overview, 273
repeating regions
detaching from Template command, 293
overview, 290–291
putting into action, 291–293
snippets
creating new, 276–279
overview, 274
Snippets panel, 275–276
templates
creating new, 285–286
creating new pages from, 287–288
modifying, 289–290
working with editable regions, 286–287
Site Launch Checklist, 436
site management, 11
Site Reports panel, 309
Site Root button, Save As dialog box, 350
Site Setup dialog box
Add new Server button, 413
Advanced Settings option, 40, 43
Cloaking category, 44
Contribute category, 44
Design Notes category, 44
File View Columns category, 44
Local Info settings, 44
Local Site Folder field, 41
Save button, 415
Servers option, 40
Servers tab, 42
Spry category, 44
Templates category, 44
Test Connection button, 415
Version Control option, 40
Site Setup window. See Site Setup dialog box
site-creation options, advanced
Cloaking category, 44
Contribute category, 44
Design Notes category, 44
File View Columns category, 44
overview, 43–44
Spry category, 44
Templates category, 44
site-wide query file, 383–386
Size drop-down menu, Property Inspector, 72
Size field, Page Properties dialog box, 49
skin, defined, 264
Skin drop-down menu, Insert Flv dialog box, 265
slashes, avoiding in site name, 61
smart objects, Photoshop, 20
smartphones, 376
Snap to Grid option, Grid Settings dialog box, 253
Snippet dialog box, 276
snippets
creating new, 276–279
overview, 274
Snippets panel, 275–276
Snippets panel description of, 275–276
moving snippets with, 294
Sort By menu, 239
Sort Table feature, 239
sound
inserting, 269–271
making web content interesting, 260
overview, 259
Soundbooth program, 271
Source Code button, 104
spaces, avoiding in site name, 61
Split button, Document toolbar
changing workspace, 69
creating gallery page, 85
placing images in HTML, 28
tag structure and attributes, 24
whitespace rules, 31
Split view
addressing listed item, 430
case sensitivity and whitespace, 31
Code Navigator, 102
CSS and, 97
default, 303
displaying page in multiple modes, 58
editing in Live View, 74
attaching external style sheet to page, 122
.css file, 124–126
internal versus external style sheets, 120–122
modifying attached style sheets, 122–124
overview, 119–120
expanding, 307–308
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templates
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Templates folder, 294
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Check Links Sitewide, 426–428
overview, 425
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text editor, 11
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Welcome Screen
Create New column, 35
Open recent item column, 35
Top Features (videos) column, 36
whitespace, Design view, 32
Widgets, Spry
AJAX, 348
customizing with CSS, 352–356
overview, 365
Spry Repeat List, 368–370
styling and fine-tuning, 370–372
XML, 366
XML data set, 366–368
Width category, CSS Style panel, 151
Window Size drop-down menu, 257
Windows Media, 266–269
Windows OS, 2–3
Wireless Markup Language (WML), 308
Word Wrap button, Coding toolbar, 305
Word Wrap option, 302
WordPress, 20
work views, 55–58
workflow
customizing panels and panel groups, 242–245
Favorites tab on Insert bar, 245–246
grids, 253–256
guides, 250–252
overview, 241
reports, 429
resizing document window, 246–248
tag selector, 255–256
zooming, 249–250
workspace
features of, 13–15
layouts, 14
resetting, 3
World Wide Web Consortium (W3C), 11, 94, 451
Wrap Tag button, Coding toolbar, 306
X
Xcode, 451
XHTML, validating documents, 308
XHTML 1.0 Transitional
Hypertext Markup Language (HTML), 33–34
mobile phones, 33
XML data set, Spry Widgets, 366–368
XML (eXtensible Markup Language)
incorporating real-time data from files, 348
validating documents, 308
Widgets, Spry, 366
XHTML and, 33
Y
Yahoo!, 23, 432
Z
z-index, 155
Zoom tool, 249–250
zooming, 249–250